


SPLASH DECK creates a solid swim teaching 
standing platform in the water. The platform is 
designed to assist in the delivery of swimming 
lessons in deeper water or shallow water where 
students are unable to touch the bottom of 
the pool and it has been created especially 
with swim schools, leisure companies, pool 
operators and schools in mind.

SPLASH DECK aims to provide swim schools 
with a safe learning environment for their 
students. A confident and happy student who 
feels safe will progress faster and Swimming 
Instructors can fully utilise the space that is 
available to them within their lessons, and their 
use can be commercially effective too. 

The use of one or multiple SPLASH DECK 
platforms within a swim school program can 
significantly increase the capacity of a swim 
school by efficient use of the space available.

SPLASH DECK has been independently tested 
to assess for weight loading and build quality by 
a leading testing and certification body under 
The General Product Safety Directive 2001/95/
EC.

Every platform can withstand a massive 600kg 
load weight and are designed to allow for 3 - 4 
(standard) or 5 - 6 children (large) in mind. 

Each platform will be delivered fully assembled 
and ready for you to use.

If you prefer, we can easily identify the name of 
your company on your platform.

We use high quality textile printing on the 
platform mesh so that your logo is clearly 
noticeable both in and out of the swimming pool. 

ABOUT THE PLATFORM

QUALITY ASSURANCE

YOUR BRAND IDENTITY



Large Platform: £545.00 + VAT

Standard Platform: £430.00 + VAT

Delivery: Large £40 / Standard £25

Being able to increase programme capacity has allowed some of 
our swim schools to eliminate waiting lists through use of platforms 
providing an instant return on our investment.

Shani Gold, Swim Development Manager, Virgin Active

Please contact us for bulk purchase orders or multi-site supplier discounts.

184cm x 65cm x 50cm (L x W x H)/ 18kg

124cm x 65cm x 51cm (L x W x H)/ 14kg

info@poolplatforms.co.uk 07860 269925 @PoolPlatforms /PoolPlatforms

www.PoolPlatforms.co.uk

Click for our

https://www.linkedin.com/company/pool-platforms-limited

